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Are Ottered by King Football Throughout the Country 1 odayAttractionsMany
SEATTLEQUAKERS GEORGE, the famous English statesman, spends

LLOYD time on the golf links, keeping in good health. This
recent photograph was taken on one of Great Britain's

'courses. -

EVERYONE READY j

TO SEE STANFORD
AND AGGIES MIX

GEORGIA TECH. IS
OUT FOR REVENGE

OVER PITT SQUAD
"Golden Tornado" Eleven in Prime Condition for Struggle With

Glenn Warner's Stars; Princeton to Battle Colgate; North and

South Meet in Harvard Stadium; Michigan vs. Ohio State.

Three Regulars of Corvallis Team
Coach Hargiss Is Confident of

Take Fans From All

May Not Get in Game, , but
Winning; Special Trains Will.: :

Parts of the State. .

iJt - ' it.
" " "I, '

By Frank G. MENKET
Pa.,Oct. 25 (I. N. S.) It was Pittsburg against

PITTSBURG, this afternoon and a bone-crushi- ng combat be-

tween two mighty elevens was in prospect.
The day was typically Pittsburg, sunless, with mists swirling

t through the air and with the low-hangi- ng clouds threatening rain.
But it did not dampen the football enthusiasm ever rampant in
Pittsburg, and a crowd of between 30,000 and 35,000 seemed a
certainty.

The rivalry between the two colleges came into being only a
year ago, but it is a rivalry that almost equals in intensity that be- -
tween Yale and Harvard. The Panthers sent down the "Yellow
Jackets" to inglorious defeat last year, just at a time when the
Southerners were ready to claim the gridiron championship of the
universe.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 23.OREGON the fact that three regular members of the Oregon ?

As' &rkliron squad "Butts" Reardon, captain and'quar-terbac- fc

; Lodell, halfback and punter, and Stewart, center, will not
start the game against the Leland Stanford university, Coach Haf--
gisMs enthusiastic oyer the chances of his squad being returned ,

victor. '

"I predict victory," said Hargiss, "but it will be hard earned.
Stanford is slightly inexperienced, but the fact that members of its
team were picked on the All-Americ- an service eleven last year be'
speaks strength. It is hard to make predictions because the Cardi--
nals lost to the Olympic club after they had put in their subs. Our
men' are in good shape and ready for a hard game.

Coach Evans, who led his players into town this morning, said ;

his players were in tip-to- p shape for a hard struggle and woula
fight to the last minute. He would not make any predictions as to
the probable outcome of the contest. V, Tho humiliation still rankles and

Teoh came here today resolved to en-
gage In a "do or die" struggle. It was
a different team that Tech sent into
action this afternoon an eleven at
least CO per cent stronger and far 'more

.experienced than that which Pitt steam-VroU- ed

a". year ago. It packed In Its llne--'
up many of the great stars of the peer-
less 1917 eleven, the best men of 1918
and a few "finds" of 1919.

PITT IS FAVORITE
The host of Tech rooters who came

to town to whoop It up for thejr favor-
ites showed their confidence In the team
by backing It to the Hmlt with their
bank rolls. Pitt supporters offered 6 to
5 that the Panthers would dole out an-

other beating to the men of Johnny
Iletsman, wagers that were accepted
with extreme eagerness by the folks
from below the Mason-Dixo- n line.

"Ehe defeat suffered by Pitt last week
at the hands of Syracuse had no

effect upon Glenn. Warner's
gladiators. It seemed only to make
them a bit more ferocious, asafar as
this afternoon's game was concerned.
Smarting under the Syracuse beating,
the Panthers wera determined today to
get their revenge by crushing the "Gold-

men Tornado" eleven.

Cochran Breaks --

One Record Hung .'

Up 36 Years Ago
New York, Ort t5 "I. 5". .- )-

Interest In the 18.1 balkllne billiard
enampiomhlp tournament, .whlra
comet to an end here tonight, wh
lacking today owing to the faet that
Millie Hoppe ha rlaelied the cham-
pionship. He bag one more game to
play, bnt he conld lone that aid tUU
be the champion, at all other player
Isr' the tournament have been defeated
twice. '

Hoppe meeti young Jake Schaefer,
tonight and Mornlngstar playi
Yamada, the Japanese star,

Cochran's anflnlshed ran of IIS
yesterday broke the world's record
for championship play. The highest
previous ran was tit, made by the
Frenchman, Ylgnaax, 8 years ago.,

& A I N Gr$$ iNENE GAME

Specia. alns carrying former stu
aentM of both lnot."'itlons carHe pouring
into Corvallis today and James'J. Rich-

ardson, manager of all student activi-
ties, was confident that a record attend-
ance would see the athletes wend their
way through one hour of gruelling com-
petition on the local gridiron. Coach
Evans arrived with his squad from Al-
bany this morning after having spent
the night at the Albany hotel.

Twenty-on- e members of Stanford uni-
versity were in the party, including three
Portland boys, Lamon Bonney, Treston
Hlplt and Paul Campbell. Mr. and' Mrs.
W, A. Holt came dpwn late last night
to spend today with their son and watch
him direct the action of the Californiana.

A special section of the grandstand
was set aslde'fbr Stanford rooters and
Chester G. Murphy, one of the greatest
quarterbacks ever developed at Stan-
ford, was scheduled to be the yell leader
of the Cardinal. William H. Masters,
also of Portland, appointed Murphy a
couple ot days ago and an ed

rally was held coming down on one of
the special trains. The Washington high
school band accompanied the delegation.

Washington and Whitman Ready
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 25. Seattle fol-

lowers of inter-collegia- te football are
awaiting the whistle that will start th
game between Coach "Jump" Hunt's
University of Washington football
eleven and "Nig" Borleske's Whitman
Missionaries this afternoon. Indications
print to Washington being returned the
winners by a small margin.

In weight, Washington will have a
decided advantage. In speed the two
teams are about evenly matched. Since
the game wtth the U. S. S. New York
Hunt has been driving his charges at
top speed, tryirg to get them in shape
for today's contest.

Bill Grimm, one of Gil Dobie's best
bets in 1916, is sure to .start at tacke.
Alcng side of him will be stationed Ted
Faulk, another member of the 1916
sciuad. "Sandy" Wick at center is an-
other letter man under Doble. Captain
Eive Dailey, Washington's high point
winner in track for 1918, will hold down

one of the backfield berths. The rest of
the lineup will not be announced until '

the game. j,
Whitman on the other hand la say-in- c

little. The Missionaries support-er-s
are confident that their eleven m lit ,

be able to hold its own. As proof ofthis fact they point out that Whitman
has scored more points against, Wash
Ington than any other college on th4
ccast in the let two decades. .

Andy Smith Confident
Berkeley, Cal., Oct 25. (I. N. S.

Washington State college, the Cougaraj '

meets the; University of California to '
day here In what local Jdopeslere declare
will be a tough battlir for California. v ,

It's the well known acid test for the
Bears, and Coach Andy Smith admitted '
before the game that" his backfield
might be In better shape. Sprott, a "au
perman," Is out of the game with a
broken arm. George Varnell of Spo-- '

kane will referee.

HUMBLED
BY LINKS

Beck Scores Two Touchdowns,
One After 60-Ya- rd Dash; Final

Score, 13 4o 7.

By Earl R. Goodwia

FIGHTING forfait they were worth to
early lead, the Lincoln

high school football team managed to
hand the Franklin high eleven a 13 to 7

defeat on Multnomah field Friday. It
was a great game but was marred by
injuries to both sides.

In the first three minutes of play,
Morris Rogoway, who was 1U before he
went into the fracas, had to retire and
In the second canto, Dave Wright re-
ceived a blow on the head which ren
dered him unconscious and he was "out
for a couple of hours. No sooner had
the third period been under way but
the third Lincoln athlete was forced to
leave the match and this time it was
Captain Enkelis with a broken hand. He
played two or three minutes after it
was snapped, but a .representative of
the National Hospital association who
handles " the Portland Interscholastic
league games 'made im retire to have
it put in splints.
BECK IS BIG STAR

"Wee Willie" Beck Bcored. the two
touchdowns credited to the Railsplitters,
one of them after he bad intercepted a

J forward pass and sprinted 60 yards.. . . .I l I - Ml TI.-- .I A ,1..Alter ins urei score xiai riavii uuuc imb
goal kick but he failed on the second
attempt. In the first period, a pass.
Cole to Beck, for 35 yards, brought the
first six counters, and it was a beautiful
shot, for all Beck had to do was to
throw himself over the Franklin goal
line.

With the Quakers sending out a
shower of forward passes in the second
stanza, some of them for good gains
while others were good for nothing, the
ball was taken to Lincoln's 40 yard line.
Another aerial shoot was started, but
it flew wide and went Into Willie Beck's
arms. He tore as hard as he could for
the Franklin line and with three teanv
mates as Interference It was not neces
sary for him to tarry long on the way.

The nearest the Quakers came to scor
ing was In the second quarter, when
King attempted a place kick, but It was
not close. Coach Frederick Rehbeln had
his line working In great fashion, but
the rJackfield failed to do much through
the fighting Railsplitters' defense.
POl'LSON MAKES SCOBE

The lone touchdown counted by the
East Siders was made on a forward
pass, Thomas to Poulson, good for 23

yards. Thomas kicked goal. The
Quakers Vere dangerous throughout
with their pass, buf the Lincolnites did
not allow them to get away with much,
except the one that put Poulson across.

After Rogoway was taken out. the
Lincoln backfield was unable to get the
Mgnals through each other's heads. Sev-

eral times Referee Harmon warned them
to quit stalling, but ft could be seen
that they were not doing it on purpose,
as it was early in the' match. Whisper-fti-g

conferences were the rule during the
first 20 minutes of play by the west
side high representatives.

The Minima ry:
Lincoln (13) Ptm. Franklin (7).

Rnkelis (C) . . . . ..! Hallier
fnhrimer . . . .R.5.L .' McCullom

OUTr .K.T.L... York
Beck .R.K.I-..- . Cook

.T r i.' : iKntt
liti i muu .UT.R. Hoegitt .

Wrieht I..KH Klly
Roeowmy U King
Cole ...H.H.L TouIsob
Hteffen ....K H. Thoma (C)
Monroe UH.R Badley

8COKK BY QUARTERS
Mncoln 7 H 0 0 IS
Frmnklin 0 0 7 0 7

Touchdowns Berk (2). Poulson.
Goal kick Hrrion, H. Thomas.
Sutwtitntion Hichel for Rofowaj, Innran for

Vi'rijrht, Akin for Enkelis, Loomu tor McCullom,
WoUerton (or York, Haldon (ot Poulson, Poul-
son for Cook, Cook for Haldors.

Official Earl A. Harmon, referee: Andrew
J. FeichtinKer. umpire; Kara Hayes, lineeman;
Howard A. Hohson. Krinklin. and W. L. Verry,
Lincoln, timers. Tim of quarters TweUe
minutes each.

Two New Members
Chosen for Oregon
Athletic Committee

University of eOregon, Eugene, Oct. 25.
Kenneth Bartlett, senior, from Esta-cad- a,

and Basil "Bas" Wijllams of Eu-
gene, members of this year's eVeyen, have
been appointed members of the athletic
council of the associated Students by
President Stan Angerson. i

The new members take the places of
Dow Wilson and Henry "Hank" Foster,
who were elected "to the council last
spring, but who have not returned to
school this terra. Dwight Wilson of
Woodburn Is the third member of the
council. .

WUlson may return to the university
in January. II Is a letter man in foot-
ball, basketball and track, but will never
be able to participate' irt athletics again
because pi an athletic heart. Foster
will return to his studies at the begin-
ning of the second trm. He Is captain
of this year's varsify track team and
one of the best track men In Intercollegi-
ate circles dn-- the coasts He is at pres-
ent managing his father's ranch at John
Day, Or. 'v

r t
Lane" county ; the IJesehutes reser-
vation in C)(ook' and Lake coun-
ties; the Steen's mountain reserva-
tion In Harney county and the
10,000 acre tract in , eastern : Doug-
las county, provision for which was
made by the commission in 1918.

"Careful investigation of the
country surrounding 'these reserva-
tions reveals the fact 'that game is
more plentlul now than It would
otherwise be," said Brown.

In all the reservations located
within the confines of the national
forest districts, the forest service
officials hajve cooperated wjth thegame commission in'; the past in
the protection of the wild life.
There is a ranger station at the
foot of-- Mount Pitt and the super-
intendent could assist materially in
policing andX. prelection if a game
refuge was established. Just as for-
est service men have done In other
sections. V ,;4

Brown also"1 visited the Aroent
dam site, and reports construction
work - to be progressing rapidly'
there. Builders of the dam hare
agreed to establish . a . fish ladder .
over the 'Obstruction.- - . t

HAS GOOD
GOLF TEAM

Captain Davis Picks Best of

Waverley Players to Meet Rivals

in Burns Trophy Play.

rpHE pick of the golfers of the Seattle
X Country CIUO win iee-o- n uisiuusi uio

best team Captain C. Harry Davis of
tvi wsvurisr Country club could assem
ble today in the first half of the home- -
and-hom- e matches ror tne w. j. uarns
trophy, which is inthe possession of the
Pusret Sounders, who defeated the local
players in 1917. ''

Some class matches are expected ,n to-

day's competition In view of the rivalry
between the players or tne two organiza
tions.

The pairings for the event are:
H. A. "Dixie" Fleager versus Dr. O. F.

Willing. . .
Jack H. Baiunger versus oresi wai- -

Bon. . . ...a L. Russell versus Jack K. Biraigni.

R. J. Brown versus A. S. Kerry.
Carl HulskamD versus Andrew E.

White.
Charles P. Burnett versus u. Marry

Davis. ,
Jack Williams versus Ktcnara vviiaer.
W. P. Cameron versus Charles E.

Miller.
Frank E. Fey versus C. W. Cornell.
E. I. Garrett versus Kilts Bragg.
Al C. Scoffield versus R. A. Leiter.
R. S. Blair versus opponent to be se-

lected.
Bert Farrar versus Walter E Pearson.
J. T. Kenna versus Jordan V. Zan.
W. D. McDonald versus E. E. Shaw.
Henry Carstens versus Dr. Samuel C.

Slocum.
A. W. Tidmarsh versus .ciark js. rsei-so- n.

L. D. Levis versus Rudolph F. Prael.
H. W. Treat versus Dr. F. E. Moore.

WAVERLEY TOCBSET NEAES E5TD
Play in the Waverley Country club's

men's championship tournament is near-in- g

its end, Andy E. White having
reached the final round through a series
of defaults. In the other bracket, A.
K. W. Peterson will play Dr. O. F. Will-
ing'. In the second round, R. F. Prael,
who defaulted in" the semi-fina- ls to
White, beat E E. Shaw, 5 up and 4.

WOMEN'ES TITLE PLAY SEXT
MONTH

The qualifying round of the women's
championship tournament will be played
November 24, according to an announce-
ment made by W. E. Pearson, Friday.
The first round of the match play com-
petition will be played Wednesday, No-

vember 5, and the finals. November 8.

CLEMSOS CUP PLAY
The first elimination rounds of the

Uohn CI. Clemson trophy tournament of
the Portland Golf club will be staged
Sunday. The players who qualified for
this event and their scores are as fol-
lows :

Dr. John H. Tuttie. 66: G. F. Anderson,
72 ; A. P. Podsort. 74 ; Rudolph Wilhelrn,
76 ; Dr. O. F. Willing, 76 ; C. W. Cornell,
76; A. K. Boyles, 76; George Janes, 77;
I,. W. Smith, 77; Charles W. Myers, 78;
R. M. Miller, 78 ; R. F. Ross, 78 : C C.
Gross. 78; Lr. T. W. Watts, 78; W. C.
Bristol, 79; Ersul Kay, 7i.

t"DEIJ" KILLEFER, who piloted the
J Ixs Angeles club, runners-u- p in

Coast league pennant during the 1919
season. Is a free agent. His contract
with Johnny Powers, the Angel mag-
nate, expired at the close of the season
and no hint was made about renewing
the "poipers." Should IClilefer assume
the management of the Angels next
year, he plans a general house cleaning
by disposing of some of the players to
the majors, and securing new faces in
return.

FirBtbaseman Fred Luderus of the
Philadelphia National league club, who
during last season established a world's
record for consecutive games played,
may be sold or traded this winter, ac-
cording to reports from the East. Gene
Paulette is slated to play first base for
the Phillies. v

"Cozy" Dolan, former Inflelder of the
Phillies, may land a berth as manager
in the International league in 1920.
Dolan piloted the St Joseph club to the
championship of the Western league last
season.

"Curly" Brown, the Los Angeles south-
paw may not be with the Angels next sea-
son. Brown, though a crackerjack of a
hurler, is said to be a little bit fussy
about taking orders from his superiors.
He always wants to follow a right-
hander when he is in pitching form.

Manager Cravath of the Philadelphia
Nationals is said to be dickering for the
services of Pitcher Pertica of the Angels.

Sport Writer Tops
List to Take Baum's

Place as, President
San Francisco, Oct 25. (U. P.)

Choice of the successor to A. T. Baum
as president of the Pacific Coast league
would probably be the discussion of the
meeting of league directors here today.
Baum's resignation was accepted late
yesterday.
. Harry Williams, Los Angeles sport
writer, tops the list of possible candi-
dates for the position.

The league in yesterday's meeting
went on record as opposed to gambling
on baseball games. It also adopted the
18 player limit for the 1920 season, an
increase of two men over the season
just closed.

Today's meeting ;wHl bring up for
discussion the applications of Van-
couver, B. C, nd Tacoma, Wash., for
representation In the league.

To Honor Balfour
London, Oct 25. (L N. S ) A. J.

Balfour, former foreign secretary and
of the British peace dele-

gation, is being pressed to efceept the
insignia of a Knight of the Garter, the
Daily Mail said today. King George
Is said to be very anxious thus to
honor Mr. Balfour for hia long public
services.

THE DANCE STUDIO
Bib Fleer Defcsm BM, VaiMnfltM al Third tt

MISS IRELAND
TEACHES

flnner MeiNter an) FrMar, Tris'to Brli p. m.
Advance class Monday mnt Friday, :S0 p. m. Is
49 a. m.

LATET AND POPULAR OARCE

CHICAGO. Oct. (U. P.) 'Tha
V-- weekly football classic will be visible
today at Ann Arbor. Michigan and
Ohio universities will battle there for
.what now looks to be the championship
of the Western conference. Ohio has
a comparatively light schedule after to-

day; Insuring her going through with
out a conference loss if the Wolverines
can't stop her. The Wlrines have a
tougher schedule, but if they can trim
Ohio, the dope says, they can beat the
remaining universities.

Other Middle "Western games of in-
terest scheduled :

Chicago versus Northwestern at Chi-
cago.

Illinois versus Wisconsin at Cham-
paign.

Kansas versus Ames at Ames,
Minnesota versus Iowa at Minneapolis.
Nebraska versus Oklahoma at Omaha.
Missouri versus Drake at Columbia.
Michigan Aggies versus De Pauw at

East Lansing.
Notre Dame versus Kalamazoo at

South Bend.
Marquette versus Crelghton at Omaha.

Pittsburg. Oct 25. (U. P.) The Warner-c-

oached Pitt Panthers and Johnny
Nelsman's "Golden Tornadoes" from
Georgia Tech were all set for battle at
Forbes field here this afternoon.

Oregon Aggie 'Babes'
In For Big Gaines

Oregon Agricultural College. Corval-li- s,

Oct. 25. Having: held the varsity to
two touchdowns in 32 minutes of play-
ing and piled up a heavy score over
Franklin high school of Portland, the
freshmen of the local school are to be
given opportunity to battle with the foot-
ball world at large. A practice game
with Albany high school is arranged
for the wepk-en- d, while their best game
Is NovemMfsjl, when the Rooks will
tangle with Oregon's frosh team on the
Corvallis field. The Chemawa Indians
will attempt to lift the Rooks' scalps, on
November 7. Only one game in enemy
territory has been arranged so far, the
Rooks going to Forest Grove on Novem
ber 21 to play the Pacific university.

More than three full squads remain
loyal to the game and with this stron
delegation It is the expectation of the
youngsters to remain undefeated
throughout the season.

rey. Burnham and Hamilton were se-
lected to charge with the ball for Har-
vard. The southern eleven entered the
battle minus two of its . beet linemen.
Parrlsh, left guard, aeveloped a case of
measles, and Left Tackle Blakey was
laid up with injuries. Captain Ray. at
fullback for Virginia, is a Rhodes
scholar. Virginia's line averaged 165
pounds, against 190 pounds for Harvard.

Illinois Rooters Confident4

Urbana, 111., Oct. 25. (L N. S.)
Wtth Jack Crangle, 195 pound fullback,
eligible to play, Illinois rooters "are feel-
ing optimistic of victory today in the
annual clash' wjth Wisconsin. The
strong Badger eleven, however, is pre-
pared to batUe the Illlnl to the last
ditch.

Two Games Are Left
New York, Oct. 25. (U. P.) Two

games will .close the national 18.3 balk
line billiard tournament, in which Wil-
liam F. Hoppe has cinched the cham-
pionship. Ora Mornlngstar and Koji
Yamada will meet this afternoon and
the final match will be played between
Hoppe and Jacob Schaefer.

United States Railroad Administration
' Director General of Railroads

Northern Pacific Railroad

Important Annonncement
Saturday evening, October 25th ONLY, Northern
Pacific R. R. train 'No. 402 will leave Portland one
hour late on account of Daylight Saving Act. Se-

cure information from Consolidated Ticket Office,
3d and Washington Sts., or Union Station.

SERIES IS
DEAD BIRD

Garry Hermann, Owner of Reds,
Who Conceived Plan, Now

Favors Short Series.

Ht Henry I,. Farrell
TVrKW YORK, Oct 25. Shot full of
XI holes, condemned by magnates and
fans alike, the nine game world's series
is a "dead b!i;d."

Tried as an experiment, the elongated
series proved almost a disaster and it
is a foregone conclusion that the old
seven game plan will be good enough
for the future.

Even Garry Herrmann, boss of the
Reds, who conceived and pushed through
the innovation, will hardly approve of
it as a fixture as it nearly knocked his
club out of the world's championship.

After winning four games, which would
have given them the championship with
a brilliant record in a short seVies, the
Reda cracked badly and weathered the
late rush of the Sox only by a hair's
margin. In addition, Cincinnati shat-
tered any dreams that Herrmann might
have entertained of a financial cleanup
in extra games by turning out about
15.000 fans for the seventh game an
indication of a surprising reversal of
reeling in that rabid baseball ton.

President Heydler of the National
league is 'opposed to" ajiy more experi
menting with the post-seaso- n battles.
"As a seven game series, the games this
year would have been everything that
the fans, could have desired nnd there
would have been no grounds for talk,"
he said after the series.

Though rather painful in its results,
the nine game series nevertheless proved
of some benefit in settling an old argu-
ment of long standing. It has been con-
tended that an inferior team, benefited
by the "breaks," has the advantage in a
short series over a superior team that
may be in a slump and that the better
team does not always win. But it was
proved this, year that superior playing
tells the tale in a series of any length.
The Reds would have won the short
series. The Sox gained a little prestige
by their fight in the late games and
won a little more credit that would have
come to Gleason by the rout of the early
games. But they were unable to win
even after they got some breaks and
had come out of a batting slump that
was blamed for their" feeble work In
the first games.

CVVMM MG

TVTEXT year's America's cup yacht
1 1 races may be sailed off Newport.

Norman Ross, after taking part tn
the Honolulu swimming events, may go
to Australia, as they are anxious to see
the Inter-allie- d champion in action.

Coach Spaeth or Princeton has IS
eight oared crews practicing, on Lake
Carnegie.

California women swimmers . have or-
ganized.

Rich Racing Stake
May Be Held Over

, Maryland Track
Baltimore, Md., Oct 25. Maryland's

Futurity, which will be run next fall for
the first time at either Havre de Grace
or Laurel or Pimlico, will 8urpas3 In
value any' horse race ever run In the
United States. It will be approximated
as regards ' value only by the Grand
Prix, the greatest . of Frenpfa races,
which when William K. yanderbilt's
Northeast won in 1908, paid a matter of
876,000 to the winner, and when le

won In 1914 paid nearly 872,000.
The! Maryland Jockey club, Maryland
State fair and Hartford Agricultutal
and Breeders' association will make up
a purse of $60,000 for the Maryland Fu-
turity. And then there will be a start-
ing fee of $1000. There will never be
under a dosen starters In a race that
will have a value of $60,006 in added
money. So it is certain that the value
Of this great race will be
greater than $70,000 annually.

HAROLD (KID) PAUL, the Denver
will meet Billy Mas-co- tt

In the main event of the November 5
smoker, according to announcement made
Friday by Jack Grant, the commission
matchmaker. Taul has fought Mike
Ertle three times with honors even in
the hree battles. Mascott will start
training for the contest immediately and
if he is victor over the Colorado boy he
will likely land a contest with one of the
top notchers in the 116-pou- ranks.

FRANCISCO. Oct. 25. (I. N.SAN Roy MeCormick. llritish light
heavyweight champion, holder of the
Lord Lonsdale belt, fought hia second
fight in this country, here last night and
easily won from Jack Reeves in a fast
four round go. ' t

Tomy Richards of Ios Anifeles
earned a decision over Johnny Webber.

Frankle liaynie was "given" decision
over Perry Lewis.

Tommy Cello knocked out Ray Rose
In the second round.

Jimmy Smith quit to Ktldie Stark in
the first.

Charley O'Mally won from lickey
Drexel in a fast go.

New York. Oct. 25. (T. N. S. Jack
Curley, fight and wrestling promoter,
has brought suit for divorce, naming
Hobart P. Swanton, Tale graduate, and
son of a Rochester, N. Y., banker, is
was learned here today. Curley pro-
moted the Willard-Johnso- n fight at
Havana. His wife was an Illinois girl.

Sacramento, Oct. 25 (U. P.) Frank
Denny of Oakland, outpointed Kid Leo
of Sacramento in the main event of the
Hoffman club card last night. Chief
Abernathy of San Francisco shaded
Young Joe Gans of Oakland, and Al
Walker of San Francisco shaded Baby
Blue of Marysvtlle. in the semi-windup- s.

U. W. Frosh Squad
Has Portlanders

University of Washington, Seattle,
Oct. 25. Three Portland boys. Francis
Brown, Francis Pendleton and Albert
O'Neil, are making a name for them-
selves in freshmen football at the Uni-
versity of Washington.

When the first call for freshmen var-
sity was sounded "over 100 first year?
men responded, the largest turnout for
any single sport that Washington has
ever known. That the yearlings will
make themselves heard on the gridiron
is demonstrated by the .fact that tWey
held the Everett, Wash., high school,
recognized as one of the strongest high
school squads, to a 7 to 7 tie after be-In-

ut for two weeks.

Oregon Eleven May
Play Olympic Club

University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct 25.
Marion McClain, graduate manager of

the - university, is - trying to secure a
game for Oregon with the Olympic Ath-
letic club team of San Francisco. The
game would be played in San Francisco
late in November. The date is the only
thing that is hanging fire now. The
most logical time for the game, Satur-
day, November 22, is impossible, as Cali-
fornia and Stanford clash on that date.
It is possible that the contest will be
scheduled for Friday, November 21, ac
cording to Mr. McClain.

New Track at Elma
; To Be Finished Soon
Chehalis, Wash.. Oct. 25. Work on the

race track at. the new fair grounds In
Elma is progressing rapidly. When
completed this track will be the best one
in this part of the state. .It will be
70 feet wide on the straightaway, al-
lowing plenty of. room for starting any
number of entries. It is very likely that
the removal of the fair buildings from
the old to the new track will not-be

started until next spring.
- ii. .

Had Posthumous Rank of llarquis
Toklo. Oct. 21. (Delayed). TJ. p.

Masakata Terauchi, former premier and
field marshal, who died yesterday, was
posthumously given' the rank of marquis.

. m '
'

V

The' Bondsman pacer. Captain Mack.
S:05, is now in Murphy's stable. He
is . one - of the handsomest horses hat
was ever seen on a race track. -

Colgate Favorite Over Tigers
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 25. (I. N. S.)

Bill Roper's Princeton Tigers face their
' first big clash of the 1919; season at

Palmer Memorial stadium when they
meet Colgate's unbeaten eleven.

The New Yorkers came here confident
of victory, but the Princeton rooters
were far from dismayed, confident that
rtop-- r 1ms surprises in Btore for the
viHltors.

Hundreds of Princeton supporters
rame from New York city today .on
ppec'8' trains and the town for the
firit time since pre-w- ar days took on
the football --atmosphere of old.

Colgate's decisive victory over Cornell
has made the New York team a favor-
ite over Princeton In the betting. To-
day's game is expected to give a good
Indication of where this year's footttall
championship will rest. If the Tigers
are able to defeat Colgate with the
green and untried team that will take
the field today they will be in line for
premier honors.

Yale Is Not Worried
New Haven. Conn.. Oct. 25. (I. N. S.)
Supporters of Yale were not worried

today over s of an upset such
as occurred last week when the Blue
was humbled by Boston college. Yale
plays Tufts college this afternoon and
an easy victory is expected by the New
Haven eleven.

Dartmouth Meets Cornell ,

New York, Oct. 25. (I. N. S.) Two
big football games are on the program
here today, Dartmouth and Cornell
meeting at . the Polo grounds and Am-

herst clashing with Columbia at South
field. A huge crowd Is expected at the
Dartmouth-Corne- ll game. Dartmouth,
unbeaten this year, is a favorite. Cor-

nell's rooters came here by the hun-
dreds, howevar, and are pulling for the

"Utica eleven to retrieve themselves for
the beating they suffered at Colgate's
hands.

Syracuse to Play V. and J.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 25.--I. N. S.)

Syracuse football warrior" are on edge
for the-gam- e Ith W. A J. here this
afternoon. The orange defeat of Pitt
last week has been instrumental in put-
ting a full measure .of "pep", in Buck
O'Neil's team. W. & J. are favored
only In their famed forward pass work,
but the past week practice has prepared
the Syracuse team to meet that attack.
Ideal football weather prevails.

Ohio Ilope to Beat Yost
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Oct 23. (I. N. S.)
Ohio State university, which never

has beaten Michigan on Ferry field, will
make a desperate effort here today to
humble the Wolverines. Ohio Is count-
ing largely ori "Chick" Harley, crack
halfback, to turn the trick, while Mich-
igan Is certain that Harley will be
topped and the Buckeyes defeated.

Harvard rs. West Virginia
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 25. (I. N. a)
North and south met in the big con-

crete stadium here today, when Harvard
opposed the University of Virginia. The
light team from Dixie did not worry
Bob Fisher, coach of the unbeaten
Harvard football xnachine. Fisher sent
In a new backfield. Eddie Casey, the
darting halfback, and Ralph Herween,
the smashing fullback, were injured in
the Brown game last week and were
kept out of the line-u- p today. Humph--

it vSf rfefewHai--
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AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL DAY OR NIGHT
Enter this week and be ready for fprinjc opening. This school

has been established t S years.
New building and new equipment. High grade instruction; rer

sonal attention. School operated on practical laboratory
and shop method.

This school cooperates with the stata in pro
idinf financial aid to' return service men.

For detailed information address
DIVISION A. DEPARTMENT EDUCATION, Y. M. C. A. BLDC

PORTLAND. OREGON.

Game Refuge Planned in Jackson
Would Make Ideal Breeding Place

These Silk Elastic Garments
are hand-wove- n by us to'
fit any and every heed.

Enlarged (Varicose) Veins

ESTABLISHMENT of a game
10,000' acres

surrounding Mt. Pitt in Jackson
county, with the ultimate view of
creating a tblg game reservation
there, will be recommended to the
state fish and game commission
by F. JJ. Brown, chief deputy state
game warden, according to an an-
nouncement made by BrowrCfMlow-in- g

his return from an injspectfcm
trip In Southern Oregon Friday
afternoon.

Brown, spent 10 days traveling
over the country adjacent ,to lit.
Pitt and has made previous visits
there. He reports this section, .par-
ticularly the lower country, to be

. an ideal breeding place for deer.
The proposed - refuge is wholly
within the confines of the na-
tional forest reservations and Brown
will also make the request that
the question of making this dis- - .

trict a vast game reservation be
taken, up with the United States

. forest service. -

POBEST OFFICIALS HELP
- Other nig 'game reservations es-- ";

' tablished in the state are In the ,
Grass mountain section in western.

Old Strains and Sprains
Weak Joints or Rheumatic

Swellings .
A Support for Over-Fatnes- s,

Pregnancy or Appendicitb
Operations i

A Strengthening Aid
'Sana for oar OTaatrate arte list

Woodard, Clarke & VJa"-r- ;

Wood-Lar- k Bid?., Alder at West Park Portland, Oregon
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